
GARBAGE CAN REAL

BQURG IE OF DANGER

Anti-Fl- y Campaign Committee
Gives Warning Against Not

Keeping Lid in Place.

TRAP ON COVER ONE PLAN

ivoruers lell of Many Diseases
Spread by Pests and Say Chief

Aim of War Is to Educate Oh.il
dren to Menace of Insects.

"Be careful about the garbage can.
Don't let flies collect around it. Keep
it tightly covered at all times. Tou'll
starve the tiles to death, if you do. You
will poison yourself or your neighborsif you don't. The. filth a fly picks upon his feet he wipes off In the sugar
bowl, the milk bottle or the food onthe table. If you'll give him the chance.This Is how epidemics of typhoid. Sum-mer complaint and other diseases star(.Keep your garbage can clean and cov-
ered tightly."

The above is one of the cautions upon
which special stress is laid in the bul-
letins sent out by the anti-fl- y campaign
committee for the enlightenment ofthose who regard the fly as nothingworse than a harmless annoyance.

"The family garbage can is too oftenneglected." said Mrs. F. S. Myers, chairman or the committee, "and It is because people do not realize the danger' Disease ana poseiDiy death represent
ea oy the garbage can, plus the busy
iiLiie iiy.

Fett Carry 6,000,000 Genu"It has been discovered by scientific!investigation that a single fly Is capable
ul carrying as many as 6,000,000 germs,
an average of 1,000,000 to each of hisfeet Imagine, then, what it meanswnen a riy takes a stroll across thebaby's bowl of porridge and milk, or aplayful dip Into the sugar bowl,-trailin-

his six little feet through what isto be eaten. If more parents wouldtake the pains to trace the fly back
from the table to the place he came
irom when he flew in at the windowor door there would be more screens,
ess iutn in the back yard and ont- -

nouses and more sanitary garbage cans.
'Even the cleanest of garbage cans,

unless emptied frequently, will breedflies, and it is an excellent idea to
have the lid of the can provided withan opening, over which a fly-tra- p can
be set. Of course, a liberal sprinkling
of chloride of lime or kerosene over
the garbage will kill the egga. and if
this is done with every layer of gar
"age that goes into the can it willprevent the eggs hatching. Each fe
male fly is capable of laying 150 eggs
in her life, which lasts only a fewdays, and, as only ten days are required.
under favorable conditions, for eachegg to hatch, become a full-gro- flyana start laying eggs itself, it can
readily be seen how the 'swatting' ofone early riy will prevent swarms of
the pests a little later. '

Aim Is Education.
"The great aim of our crusade is not

to get all the early flies killed off, al-
though that would be highly desirable,
but the education of the children andtheir parents in every part of the cityas to the great menace that the flyrepresents, threatening the health ofevery family and too often bringingsuffering and death to the children.
The fly was one of the great factors
in the long delay In getting the Panama
Canal built, and the finishing of thebig ditch was only made possible at
last by scientific sanitation provisions,
rigidly enforced. The flies were elim-
inated by a process of starvation,through the removal or destruction of
filth, and with the elimination of thefly the fevers that were disabling andkilling the workmen were largely elim-
inated, too. It is also a matter of io

record, through careful esti-
mates. tlVat the flies in the Philippines,
acting as carriers, killed more soldiers
than did the Spanish bullets in a ratio
of about four to one. The fly is a pow-
erful enemy to" public health, and he
deserves no mercy. He should be de-
stroyed before he is born by the des-
truction of his breeding place. That'Bwhy we want Portland school children
to fight the fly and get the habit offighting him. The boys and girls are
iuick to learn and they are enthusiasticworkers, and I am sure the educational

work of our campaign will count ef-
fectively and permanently for a cleaner
and healthier city."

OPERATOR RECEIVES GIFT
Chamber of Commerce Building Em-

ploye 2 Years In Service.

Marcus C. Steentoft yesterday noon
received a beautiful engraved watchcharm from the older tenants and man-agement of the Chamber of Commercebuilding, the occasion being the com-pletion of his 20th year of service aselevator operator In the building.

Staentoft ostensibly was called "onthe carpet" by Superintendent Sllva andthe gift presented. Steentoft, or Stone,as he is universally called, was almostovercome with emotion.
The men who contributed to the giftare: W. D. "vVheelwright, Frederick V.Holman, Charles J. Schnabel. MartinI Pipes. J. H. Middleton, Cake & Cake,E. O. Stadter, Warren E. Thomas, Judge

Thomas O'Day, John L. Hartman, James
Sol Bloom, H. Q. Colton,Frank B. Kiley, Bank of California,Captain V. M. C. Sllva, George J. Cam-

eron, G. W. Hazen and W. D. Freeman.

SELLWOOD DINNER DRAWS

Social Rally and Temperance
dress Held, at Y. 31. C. A.

Ad- -

"Some hae meat an canna eat.
An' some would eat that want it.But we hae meat an' we can eat,
tSae let the Lord be thank'it."

Bobbie BurnH.
This was the inspiration the 200guests of the auxiliary of the. Sellwoodoung Men's Christian Associationfound on their plates at the dinnerserved Friday night from to S o'clock.The tables were decorated attracti-vely. Practically every article on themenu was of Oregon production.
A social rally was held in connectionwith the dinner, followed by a temper-"- c

address ln the assembly hall. Mrs.L. Palmer, president of the auxil-iary, was in charge.

S0UVENIR PIANOS.
Tou will Kant to secure one atof the new store of the GravesMusic Co.. 14S-15- 1 Fourth st.. tomorrow,new. latest improved,

Pianos not to he found elsewhere, lustreceived from the foremost factories ofthis countryAdv.

APRIX

WORLD WATCHES FIGHT
IN STATE AGAINST FLY

Dr. Clifton Fremont Hodge, Originator of Movement in Oregon; GetsLetters From Four Continents Requesting Instructions on Plan.

r

w
f

OF OREGON, Eugene,UNIVERSITY In many parts
world eyes are looking

toward Oregon and its anti-fl- y cam-
paign; every day the desk of Dr. Clif-ton Fremont Hodge, originator of themovement in this state, is heaped withmail. From four continents he has had
icjuesis tor instructions in making
communities flyless.

One of the most recent letters isfrom Right Rev. L. H. Roots, D. D.. ofthe American mission in the district ofHankow, China. The women and chil-dren of the missionaries spend theSummer at Ruling, where last yearthere was a dreadful scourge of flies.Dr. Roots writes. Means of defenso aresought from Dr. Hodge.
John R. Barber, assistant surgeonat Fort Huachucha, Ariz., has askedInformation on how to get relief at"this post."
From Australia an Inquiry came;rrom Japan came another.
Johannesburg, S. A., is first amongforeign cities, however, to go system-atically into fly extermination. Thecampaign there, carried on accordingto directions from Dr. Hodge, resultedin the deaths of 61.943,300 flies; the fig-ures were guaranteed by th health de-partment of the municipality of Jo-hannesburg, under which all checkingand measuring was done. The victorin the fly competition was J. W. Law-rence, of the Lanelaairtfi neon r jpound, who turned in 8,068,490 fliesand received a prize of $10. The cam-paign continued 12 weeks.The example of Johannesburg showsWhat,CanTb9 ,don9 ln an Oregon city,Portland, according to Dr 'Hodge. Infantile mnrtaiit,, 4 1.hannrfstorg during September. Octoberand November. 1913, when there was afly campaign, and infantiia mn..n.- -during September. Orinhr xt

CAHAL TOLLS LIKE TAX

WATERWAY S ASSOCIATION TH.UKI
OREGON'S REPRESENTATIVE,

Lumber Shipped from Pacific to Atlan
tic Coasts by Water Would

be Burdened.

A letter addresRori tn Kf. n .. t - u
berlain, thanking him and other sen
ators and Representatives' who are con-tending for the principle of Americansovereignty over the Panama Canal, hasuccu mauo puonc Dy Wallace R. Stru-bl- e,

secretary, ln behalf of tho Colum-
bia and Snake River Waterwavs Asm.'
elation. The letter from the association, which represents no shipping.,
irusi. or political party, is in part asfollows:

"We deprecate the cloture and haatv
methods characterizing considerationof the repeal measure ln the House ofRepresentatives, and sincerely hope
that full latitude may be afforded inthe Senate, not only for debate upon
the proposed repeal bill, but for ade-quate hearings, to disclose, so far as
practicable, the sentiments of the rankand file of the American people on thismomentous question, involving, as webelieve, our National status amonr the,
world powers.

'We believe the auestion of oni- - "'a.tlonal honor." in resDect to th n...Pauncefote treaty, is fully safeguarded
under the condition of
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Fly Trip Can Be Attached
Oatrbace Can.
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ber, 1911 and were nofly this
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fever
fever .

Diarrhoea ...

Pneumonia
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1912, when therecampaigns, shows comparison:
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Knteric

1914.
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Johannesburg tried swatting at first,but soon abandoned it to a great ex-

tent for traps. Fly traps were foundof little use when baited with sugar ormilk. Some sort of strong, raw moatwas found most effective. The entrails01 sneep were even used ln many instances, with best results of alt Thewinner of the competition used traps
and found his catches diminishing con-stantly as the campaign neared an end,proof of effectiveness in his nelghbor--

international law. rebus uln atiKtikn."We cite you andyour colleagues to
neciions ot tne Declaration of In-dependence which charged that KingGeorge the Fourth of England hadcombined with others to subject us toa Jurisdiction foreign to our rnnrtt- -

tion and unacknowledged by our laws';
.uiuio.uuii ne was charged with 'taking away our charters, abolishing ouruwus laws, ana altering fundamen tally the powers of our governments.

we xurtner cite you to the cloa- -
...b paragrapn or that Declaration, andcall your particular attention to theTact that, among other rights, for thesupport of which the signers (our illus-trious and patriotic forbears) 'pledgedtheir lives, their fortunes and theirsacred honor was tho right to 'estab-lish commerce."

"We also cite you to that paragraph
?, .1ryl? 1 of the Constitution of theUnited States, which says: 'No pref-erence shall be given by any regula-tion of commerce or revenue to theports of one state over those of an-other; nor shall vessels bound to orfrom one state be obiijclear or pay duties in uinrh '

vve hold that a toll on cargo is a"uijr ju cargo; nence, a vessel passingfrom a Pacific Coast port, bound foran Atlantic port (or vice versa), whichis compelled to pay such toll, orduty, at the Canal Zone TJ. 8. terri-tory), will be unjustly taxed contraryto the Constitution of the UnitedStates, as well as contrary to therivers and harbors law of 1884."To illustrate: Lumber shipped froma Pacific port, bound for an AtlanticPort, would be compelled to pay a duty(or toll) as against no dutv f nii m
lumber from an Atlantic port to anAtlantic port. And this nil vni-u- .

a8 reBPect all commodities.urge unon vnnpuif - n i. r - ' ni'1 eagues to stand by the AmrWnDeclaration of Independence and applyit to George V. of Entrl.nrt iforefathers did in the case of GeorgeIV. of England, and furthermore, weask you to seek to preserve intact theprinciples of the Cnnni'tmUn ,.- -
wmeu oi.iei in tne lnternt r.r"""' ireeaom. Integrity andiJt:iuiL. cincereiy
ants.

your . felliv
our

COLUMBIA AND SNAKE RIVERWATERWAYS ASSOCIATION"By Wallace R. Struble, Secretary."

Iiewlston Show to Be Its Best.
LEWISTON Idaho, April 4. Br,.ciaL) "The outlook for the 1914 showis most encourarina- - u.

JNTietsel secretary of the NorthwestAssociation, who we.cently in this city. "We have already
commenced the work of organising ourexhibits, and the displav of fat atnokwill be one of the biar f t,. . w

show. All in all we nnart -- v
this Fail to surpass ln every way anyformer exhibition we have ever had."

Webtoot on nr..i,. . .
but a .plendid waterproof shoe reasVMakes Bbees Ktax lotslonger. leo-3- Ky,

PORT OF PORTLAND

AIDS TUXES TO GROW

Operation of Harbor Depart-
ment Proves More Costly

as Years Pass.

WORK PERFORMED AT LOSS

Increased! Shipping ant Dredging
ana Added; Scope of Work All

Do Part ln Requiring More
From Taxpayers.

The Oresonlan presents herewith
the slxtb ot a aarlea of articles on
the Increased cost ot (oTtranut in
Orason. Thli Inatallment deals with
the affairs of the Port of Portland,

bowing- - bow the coat of thla branch,
of ATovernznent baa son up yaar toy
year since 1905.

The increase ln the cost of operatingthe various departments of the Portof Portland during the last ten yearshas been on a par with the otherbranches of government. The average
citizen knows but little of the work-ings of this branch, althous-- a.part or the cost of operation, runningnow into more than 1500.000 a year, ladefrayed by direct taxation. The causeof this seeralnar lack of 1.
due perhaps because this branch r.r
government does not deal as directly
witn tne average citisen aa in nth..departments of government.

The work of the Port of Portlandis to keen the channel
harbor to the ocean clear and to as-sist ships in coming up the Columbiaand Willamette Rivers. The Portmaintains a arydock for boat repair.The scope of the work Is such thatthere is much revenue, but notpay for the operation of th i- -partment. Inasmuch as a private cor- -

v. 1. , nui. uiKi on euch alosing proposition it becomes the iutyof the city to maintain the service.The cost of operation haa or.
steadily since 1905 as shown hv th.accompanying tables. With increasedsnipping, increased dredging and theenlargement of the scope of work invarious ways the sum required fromthe taxpayers year by year hn in
creased. The earnings have lncrawlbut not on such a scale as to mthe amount required from taxation.

All Departments Show Increase.During the vears 190& nn int v- -
Portland cost the taxpayers$252,23.1. During 1911 and 1912 th.service with additions reaulmri mi.196.78, an Increase of about ISO r'i--

cent. During 1913 the onaratinn r,t
the Port cost more than for the two.year period from January 1, 1906, to

The increase ln oneratino- - rn. v- -
been spread through practically alldepartments. For examnln. in tone
and 1908 the dredges required (228,292for the biennial period. In 1913 thecost for one year was S202.XE2 nri.as much as for" those two. years. Forin and 1913 the cost was (279,357.

unice expense. Including aalarlea . sfemployes, legal advice and engineeringstaff, has increased by about J50 percent and was more than double in 1913what it was for 1906 and 190 com-bined. The increase hn r.having Jumped during each two-ye- ar

period since 190S.
The COSt of onerntlno- - tho ,.

has remained almost the samn in
1905-0- 6 it was 327.655. in 1907-0- 8
331,264; in 1909-1- 0, 126,837; in 1911-1- 2'

53'.S92 and ln 1913 (12 mnnth.l tn atThe cost of interest and redemption ofbonds has been a big item. Bondshave been issued for thedredges, the erection of a drydock
pd for other purposes. In 1905 and" rori ot paid outoo.va interest on these bonds. During

",0 "" poriod tou.uuu was paid outraempuon XC the bondu thamount oeing paid into a sinking
Equipment Is Heavy.

In 1909-1- 0 the amount n,M tnr i- -
terest was 391,670 while it was foundnecessary -- to put 3160,000 into thesinking fund. In 1911 and 1913 in-terest on bonds cost 374.800 andredemption 3110,000. In ,1913 334,100was paid in .interest and (30,000 forredemption.

Construction of new forilm.additions to plant and equipment havebeen Items of heavy expenseparticularly since 1907. In 1909 and1910 the Port paid out 1209.725 for r.wequipment while in the following twoyears a total of (267.126 was disbursed.
-- P to iu tne Port of Portingnot attempt the pilotage and towageof boats ln the river and

Since then it has been a source ofexpense and has added greatly to the
loss in tne department. In1909 and 1910 this service , m.i tisi.011, while for 1913 (1J months) theservice cost (117.166, showing that thecost has been increasing rapljhjy sincethe service was established.

A study or the accomnanviny (dku.illustrates some interesting facta .
connection with the cost of operatingthe various departments f th. xj.of Portland year by year. Comparisonsare shown for each two-ye- ar periodsince 1906. The table is divider! ir.ntwo-ye- ar periods because tho Pn.tPortland deals officially in Its reportsand affairs in this way instead ofyearly. '

TAXATION SOCRCM

Recalota
EACH

Taxation
Drertu ln fa ....
Drydock earnings ..,
Interest earnings ...
Towage and pilotage

1903-0- 8
.3252 23.01
. jao.Ml.CT
. 80,886.38

Mrs. Mrs.

have

PORT

41.S1.6T S1.1S8.3SS.00
This months, irhlla other months.

TABLE SHOWIXO COST OPEKATCO

Intereat
PORT

Dredga operation ...................Office expense
I r y dock operation I. I

redemption .......".1'Construction, additions plant, eauin'tTowage and pilotage

127.494.2!
3T.177.23
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Central Annonnnx
gramme Institute
Central W. C. T. TJ. will aii- -

Temperance Campaign Institute atheadquarters in the Dekumbuilding. Wednesday. April 8. with thefollowing program:
Morning 10:30, muslo; devotionalmeeting; symposium on Wea-pons of Warfare."
Afternoon 2, music and devotionals:

"Model Business Meetlna."
Hauls .WiUon; 3:35. "The, jiesj. Pxeal- -

o

S1.825

1C.4S
81.264

SofieM'& Heitze!
$5000 Stoc
Leather
50c. to 60c on

SHOWTNOJ

ALL-DA- Y SESSION" PLANNED

Wednesday.

(Broadway

Good
fine8t 1ather Good3 Store went" into the hands ofbankruptcy 60 days after was established! Werthelmer bought the stock

Sale Begins at 9 Clock
Sharp, Monday Morning!

$5000 worth of highest-grad- e Trunks, including famous "Indestructo" makelr8--6 Trunks-Autom- obUe Trunks.?aT?nil)g.rH" Bo3 Umbrellas Dressing Cases MaUPortfolios, and kinds of miscellaneous Leather Good?Every bears Sofield Heitzel's original The saleprices 60o the dollar are marked plain figures?
Stock be closed out immediately The opportunity of lifetime Tour-ists and traveling men, don't let such chance by! Be here tomorrow!

Such,Values as These
SUIT CASES AND HAND BAGS

5.00 Suit Cases and Hand Bags.S 2.6.9 7.50 Suit Cases and Hand Bags.S 3.95$10.00 Cases and Hand 5.45$15.00 Cases Hand Bags.S
$20.00 Suit Cases and Hand Bags.SH.95
$25.00 Suit Cases and Hand Bags.S14.95
$65 Indestructo Wardr'b Trunks.S41.95

MATTING SUIT CASES
$2.50 Suit Cases $1 65$3.00 Matting. Suit Cases S1.95$6.00 Matting Suit Cases 45$7.50 Matting Suit Cases S345

Hundreds of Other Sensational Bargains!

Sale at Washington
Street Morgan Building

dent." Mrs. M&ry MaJlett; music;
discussion superintendents. Mrs.
Bohser. Miss Ootshall, Mrs. Ponnay.

Buland. Mrs. Wilson, Hilton,
and Mrs. Hidden: 3:30. parliamentary
drill.

FIVE AFTER MILITARY POST
Xew Adjutant-Gener- al to Snoceed

Llewellyn May 1.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. April 4. SneciaI.)
Five candidates seeking appoint-

ment as Adjutant-Genera- l, to succeedFred D. Llewellyn when retiresMay 1 to er legal practice. These
uoionei William M. Inglis and Ma-

jors Maurice Thompson and Harvey
Moss, of Seattle: Captains Clarence
rarKfr, or Tacoma. and D. R. Maurler,
of Spokane.

Governor Lister, who expects to make
an appointment about April hasdropped no intimation as to his choice.though Major Thompson, said to

backing of the retiring Adjutant-Genera- l,

is generally picked.

Training School Changes Made.
CHEHAXiIS, Wash.. April 4. (Spe-

cial.) Numerous changes have been
recently at State Training

School here incidental to the change lnthe management of the institution,whereby Superintendent Asplnwall was
succeeded by A. Russell, of Che-wela- h.

The personnel of the officersmanagement of the Institution haschanged almost wholly.

Centralis, to Have Civic (Hub.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. April 4. (Spe-

cial.) meeting to be held ln thetown hall at Tenino Tuesday, a
TABLK RECEIPTS ITVOM AVT OTHER OFor roSTLiKD FOR TWO-YEA- R PERIOD K1NCK 1SOS
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1909-- 16

3 tl.670
339.442
20.102
16.8.17

1 60.OO0
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60c
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1911-- 12

3 T4.SiX
278.357
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1913
3347.810.46

sn.3Bl.8l
IT.222.07

4.S31.20
92.402.SU

SS2.31S.13

PRINCIPAL
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3 84. loo

03.362
16.147
14.307
80,O.K)
21. Oil

117.166

men's Civic Improvement Club will beorganised. Great Interest is being
manifested In the new organizationand it is believed that it will belaunched with a big membership. Thepurpose of the club is to clean up thetown. The Home Study Club, whichstarted the movement, baa appointedMrs. A. I. Campbell. Mrs. L, A. McLalnand Mrs. Amos Kurness as a commit-tee on organisation.
George Hodges Ordered to Hospital.

George C. Hodges, who Is serving an
eight-month- s- sentence at the CountyJail for using the mails with Intent todefraud, in connection with the Colum-bia, JEUves firthard Company, was jesr

in

to St.
on an order by Dr. E. H.

in of theat the jail. is
from heart trouble.

COMBING WON'T Rffi

HAIR DANDRUFF

Easiest Is
to Dissolve It.

rne sure way to get rid of dan- -
arurr is to dissolve it. then you destroy it To do this, get aboutiour ounces or liquid arvon
fi"J at nignt use

to the and rub it
in gently with the finger tips.

jjo tnis and by
iiivai. ii not ail. or your willbe gone, and three or four more

will andevery single sign andtrace or it. no matter how much dandruff you may have.
iou win that

and the will stop
your nair will

and soft and look
reel a

End Ail That
Eczema

Itching
Instantly Using

BemarkaDle Remedy

TT

ar!

o

Bags.S

TOURIST DRESSING CASES
Toilet ebony ivory

Seal Walrus
$ Dressing Cases S2.95
$ Dressing Cases S4.45$10.00 Dressing 8595$15.00 Dressing SS45

EXTRA SPECIALS!
$1.50 Women's Genuine Leather Hand

Women's Hangers
Military Brushes

344

taken Vincent's Hospital
Anthony, phy-

sician charge Governmentprisoners Hodges suf-fering

OF

The and Best Way

entirely.
ordinary

retiring;enough moisten scalp

tonight, morning
dandruff

appli-
cations completely dissolveentirely destroy

rind. too. all itchingdigging of scalp at
uui--t- aua be fluffv, lus-trous, glossy, silky
ana hundred times better.

Sets,

Cases
Cases

$1.25 ,79

terday

If you want to preserve doby all means get rid of dandruff, fornothing destroys the hair quickly.
It not only starves the hair and makes
it tail out. out it makes it stringy,straggly, dull, brittle and lifeless,
and everyone notices it. Tou can get
liquid arvon at any drugstore. It i
Inexpensive and never falls to do the
worKT. AQV.

Misery
Stop All That Awfol and inra-in- g

by This
Skin

ZEttO.

Get a 35c It,
Is a new a clean.antlsepUo that la raamlnj to ator

Cases

Coat
$1.00 for

wnen

your

dry,

Bottle Today and ITovs
ZEMO really wonderliquid

Itching that has
proved over
and over. Ecient.simply cannot exist

this remrj-k-able-

scientific
is r.nd itonly costs you S6c

to prava this to yont
own satisfaction.

take cny-bod-

word .or Itbut see for yourself.
w i . rt h vw 17 o T ry a ?5o bottle tbla

I very day and then,trmm " decide. .nr.to find It lust what yoa have waited for so
tons a Diessen, relief.

and solid and
and

5.00

45

65

only

hair,
rrvpre

Itself

where

used,

Dont

Vnuv.

instant

8.00

lino u sold and guaranteed by drrg.
EWO I. an4 . '

varya-hare- and In Porlland by ,voura I( iark S, Co.. Aldr St. al We.t fara. ujEkiajjiora Iru to Xil Third street,

QUICKLY DISAPPEAR

A. Few Doses Relieves All Such
Miseries, Bladder Weakness,

Kidney Trouble and Rheu-
matism Promptly Vanish.

it is no longer necessary fur .nr.one to suffer with backaching. kidnevtrouble, have d!r.reeable bladder amiurinary disorders to contend with, orbe tortured with rheumatism, stlfCJoints, and its hear-wrenchi- painsfor the new discovery, Croxone. quicklvand surely relieves all such troubles.croxone is the most wonderful rem-edy yet devised for ridding the svstemof uric acid and driving out ail thpoisonous impurities which caue suchtroubles. It is entirely different frontall other remedies. It Is not like any-thing else ever used for the purpose.It acts on the principle of cleaning outthe poisons and removing the causeIt soaks risht in throuch the wallmembranes and linings, like water ina sponge, neutralizes, dissolves andmakes the kidneys Blft out and filteraway, all the uric acid and poisons
oiooa. ana leaves the kidneys

uwnuij organs clean,healthy and well.
s troop.

It matters not how long you havesuffered, how old you are, or what youhave used, the very principle of Croxone is such, that it is practically im-possible to take It into the human sys-
tem without results. Thir. I. nnki.,- -
else on earth like it. It starts to worthe minute you take it arwi n..you the first time you use it.It you suiter with ualna in vo.i, x.i.and sides, or have any signs of kidney.umuuer irouoiea. or rneumatlsm. .kas puffy swellings under the eyes or 1lthe feet and ankles, if you are nervousurea ana run down, or bothrj .
urinary disorders, Croxone will qulcklvrelieve you of your misery. You ea!,
ecure an original packaaa of frn..at trifling cost from anv tlr.i-r-l.- -j

druggist- - All druggists are author, m. ,

to personally return the purchase price
ii miiKte case Adv.

HERNIA
is not a tear or breach, as com-
monly supposed, but is the
stretching or dilating of a nat-
ural opening, which can txs
closed by wearing a genuine

"Seeley's Spermatic Shield"
Truss. Fitted only by tho

Laue-Dav- is Drug Co.
Third and Yamhill

"ho are trn.--s experts.


